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the Pleistocene an exposure of shell marl one-fourth mile
south of the railroad station at Orange City. Shells from this
place and from another about one-fourth mile north of the
station were identified as Pliocene by Mans ld (1918, pp.
118, 119).

Marl has been dug for use as road metal from a large pit
about 1 V2 miles northwest of the center of Orange City,
where the shell bed is at least 8 feet thick.

According to memoranda furnished by S. A. Stubbs in
1940, a sample from a depth of 70 to 80 feet in a well 3 miles
northeast of De Leon Springs represents the Caloosahatchee
marl. The Caloosahatchee ends at a depth of 113 feet in a
well at the Calhoun Packing Co. at Barberville. City well
number 1 at Daytona Beach entered the Caloosahatchee at
35 feet.

About 3 feet of yellowish sandy shell marl is exposed west
of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad in a large pit on the golf
course about a mile south of De Leon Springs.

CHARLTON FORMATION

GENERAL FEATURES

Name-The Charlton formation, named by Veatch and
Stephenson (1911, p. 393) from Charlton County, Georgia,
has-ince been described by Cooke and Mossom (1929, pp.
192-198) and by Cooke (1944, pp. 101-103), who added
little to the original description. The present discussion is a
rehash of the same information. Cole (1944, p. 22) recom-
mends that the name Charlton be discarded in favor of Ca-
loosahatchee, with which the formation is contemporaneous.

Characters-The Charlton formation consists chiefly of
light-colored calcareous clay and impure limestone. It close-
ly resembles the Buckingham marl, though part of it may
have accumulated within an estuary rather than in the open
sea, as the Buckingham is supposed to have been formed.

Thickness-No natural exposure of the Charlton thicker
than 15 feet has been described, and Cooke and Mossom (1929,
p. 192) supposed that the total thickness does not much ex-
ceed 20 feet. However, Cole (1944, p. 23) reports that a


